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f ONETIME ADVERTISING
I DONT LAG INI BUSINESS

Is good enough In Its way but
you should keep your name and
bargains before the TIlE SALT Keep moving and advertising tonubile con ¬ 114KE EIERALDt money
stantly If you want to make

Dont

dull times

slack

as well as good times

i
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Ml OF TOIL

CELEBRATE

r
The Observance of Labor Day

J at Beautiful Saltair

Yesterday

I
J

THOUSANDS IN ATTENDANCE

An Attractive Programme of

Sports and Oratory

Senator Frank J Cannon Makes ani
T Eloquent Address on Bimetallism

President Boyce of the Jlincrs
Union Tells of the Objects auLd

Benefits of Unionism Otlicr Fei-

4J tures of the ProgrammeL-

A crown of thorns did not press
down upon the brow of labor yesterday

The men of brawn whose hands have
grown horny from toil yesterday toiled
not neither did they spin They left
the anvil and the workshop which are
the scenes of their daily toil and con
ctituted themselves for the nonce a

tj company of pleasure seekers-
A majority of those who spent

Labor day at outlying resorts fell to I

that summer haunt by the dead sea
Qi where the salt waves lap the pillars of

beautiful Saltair The weather was j
j

t not ideal Heavy clouds hung in the j

ft sky and late in the afternoon the rain
pattered over the roof of the pavilion

f But this did not deter laborers from
f enjoying what they look upon as their

especial day and one of the largestf crowds of the year yesterday thronged-
the Davilion

The early trains were crowded and i

the evening cars were packed so that
c none more might enter thereupon The

number is estimated at about 5000 and
IV thee may have been more I

Orator that thrilled and athletics
everyone eagerly expectant

were the attractions Senator Cannon
r never spoke more fervently or brilliant-

ly
¬

I

than he did yesterday when bimet
amsm wmcn he ngnts for as the one
jewel in Americas political future was

I the theme of his eloquence President
Boyce of Idaho also enthused eveone by his straightforward
speec on Why Workingmea Organ

AJ Ize THE OPENING-
TheI opening of the days entertain

ment begfn shortly after 3 oclock
when President R C Sleater made a
brief address of welcome He spoke

i felicitously of the Importance of the
occasion to workingmen and their

t pleasure at having such distinguished
guests amongthem

was first introduced
Without any attempt at florid elo-
quence

¬

he spoke plainly and with the
precision and force that is born of
conviction He was frequently inter-
rupted with applause He said
ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT BOYCE

Mr Chairman Ladies and Gentle ¬

men and Workingmen of UtahThis
magnificent audience which has assem ¬

bled upon the bench of the dead sea
of the American continent on one of
the nations holidays in the interest of
labor is tt gYi 8 importance aid an
everlasting credit tothe people of the
infant state of Utah

By your splendid attendance here on
I the first labor day since Utah has been

admitted to take her place among the
sister states of the Union you demon-
strate that you are imbued with rspirit of fairness for the toiling masses
a spirit so unfortunately absent in
many sections of the nation

This audience wi compare with any
A assemblage In metropolitan cen-

ters of the nation intelligently and pa
tTu >tically and bcih are the foundation
of ai good government

friends it is gratifying to know
that the labor question is becoming-
more important ever year Tan people-
are awaking to great importance It
1nO longer the work of agitators an-
ddpmaue athe monopolistic press
wO Uf believe Today labbiing
men and women will assemble in everstate In the Union to hear the
statesmen in the nation upon the ques

I 0 lion
James RSovereign of the Knights

of Labor i11 the eat Eugene V Debs
president of the American Railway
union in Indianapolis and the next I

c president of the United States W J
Bryan in Chicago And I would not

l be surprised tohear of Major McKinley
telling the factory employees of New
England who ore working for 50 cent3day how prosperous they bewith a high protective tariff on calico
and muslin and free trade on dia I

anonds and silk
Some will say it is not necessary for

workingmen to organize and make con ¬

ditions worse such assertions are born
in ignorance oprejudice for outside i

j

of organized labor there is no protec-
tion

¬

for the toilers we must organize
4 and educate ourselves or we will sonJ be worse than the African slave on the

southern plantation
No slave was ever allowed to gnvlthout food or clothing When I

the best physician in the land was
called the gates of the penientanever closed upon him
loaf of bread he never was arrested-
for

t

being a tramp and out of money
he never was an inmate of the poor
house nor he never filled a paupersgrave

How different it Is with the white
tj Uaves of the trusts corporations and t

syndicates of America who are mak ¬

ing tramps and criminals of American
citizens reducing us to a nation of j

tenat tothe money lords of Europe
young women pining away in

sweatshops making shirts or overalls
A for 1 a dozen or standing under the

light of a lamp post in our large cities-
a poor unfortunate outcst I

God help the man responsible-
for these conditions He will one dybj

called tanswer before the
JUF it is true that all are not j

i

guilty but in these days ignorance iscnminaJ Men should infr teselves while there is j

the injustice of the past noone can
be held responsible for such terrible
conditions but the laboring masses who
cast 75 per cent of the total vote of
the UnitStates

and corporation
agents implore us to keep out of poli-
tics for it is KomeHiins we do not

I jimderetand and if we take action iwill

i 1

disrupt our organizations but we have
listened to their deceitful counsel too
long and stood idly by while these
modern Hessians of American lberrobbed us of 7 per cent of ouwealth and 75 per cent of our homes

Here are some statistics from the
Boston Arend for July taken from
notes by the editor

It will bseen that the poor con-
stituting

¬
per cent of our families-

own but 3 per cent of the wealth of
the nation while the middle class con-
stituting

¬

39 per cent of our famieown 26 per cent of the we1thnation and the rich who constitute but
9 per cent of our families own 71 per-
cent of all our wealth Finally 4017

famie possess about seventenths aado 11593887 families
My friends it is time for the common

people to recover this wealth which
has been legislated tosyndicates and
foreign bond holders by designing poli-
ticians

¬

in our state and national legis-
latures

¬

those who implore workingmen
to keep out of politics

This is a representative emetand on these lines it must adthe party that tries to make it other-
is an enemy to this republic and our
conditions are what we make them I
do not want to hear workingmen com-
plain

¬

about losing thei homes and
on election day the party topower that has legislated over half the
public domain to syndicates trusts and
railroad corporations and ruthlessly
struck down half the constitutional
money of the nation in the interest of
the money brokers of London and New
York

Neither dOI want to hear them ad-
vocating

¬

a strike for one dollar a day
and go to the polls on election day
and vote for fifty cents aday and this-
is what we have been doing for the
past fifty years voting the Democrat-
and Republican tickets-

I do not intend to condemn any
party if anyone deserves condemna-
tion it is the working men But I want i

to cl your attention to a brief his ¬

tO our country and ask you tobear the question in mind Were we
ever a prosperous people Charles
Dickens writing from Boston to a
friend in London said every maT in
this cunl has a blazing fire and
met every meal Nor would a
flaming sword in the air attract as i

much attention a a beggar in the
streets of Boston

And our illustrious writer Washing-
ton

¬

Irving wrote that on no country on
earth has the charms of nature beenrabundantly lavished Yes my na-
tive

¬

land is full of youthful promise-
Are we now prosperous 7 No my

LYintds I do not beievc there err wa3
such universal suffering among the
people our mines and factories mire si-

lent
¬

our land uncultivated all kinds of
property depreciating and four mil
lions of our people unemployed and
general stagnation in trade from ocean
to ocean

Doe our country possess the natural
resources to make our people prosper-
ous

¬

Yet there is no nation under
the sun filled with such natural wealth
her maniufac iones coal and iron in-

dustries
¬

in the east the greatest in
the world From to 1890 the an ¬

nual wealth was nineteen
billion Where has the wealth gone
Have the common people got it No
they belong to the Morgans and Roiths

I
childs

Her ctto rice and tobacco in the
south unequalled her vast plains
and agricultural area in the middle

j states unknown to any other notion
The north and west with their endless
supplies of mineral and lumber yet in
spite of all this the people are becomingprer every year

LCt me illustrate it in the words of
the pot
The soil tells the same fruitful story

The seasons their bounty display
The flowers lift their faces in glory

To catch the warm kisses of
While our fellows are treated like cat¬

tle-
They are muzzled while trodding the

corn
And millions sink down In lifes battle

Wit a sigh for the day they were
born

But we ore told we must have con-

fidence
¬

We never lost confidence we-
ii always had confidence in a government
by and fothe people and we have
the same confidence in the greenback
and silver dollar that our forefathers
had but we have no confidence in es-

tablishing
¬

a foreign policy of govern
ment on American soil a policy tathas gone down ta dishonored grave
in Ireland

Let us ask ourselves what is the
cause of this general stagnation The
cause is due to unjust legislation b-
yte political parties in power Who
were the political parties in power
The first division in American polities
occurred in Washingtons cabinet
between Thomas Jefferson secretary of
Sate and Alexander Hamilton secre-
tary

¬

of the treasury Hamilton was the
recognized lender of aristocracy and
wealth and Jefferson a leader of men

Hamilton was the recognized leader
of the federalist or monarchical paity
and Jefferson was the leader of the
great common people and founder of
the Democratic party Since tmf time
only two political parties held
the reins of government the Democrats
and Republicans for the federalists-
and whigs were not fommidaiblecoanpet-
itors of Democracy The Democrats
tell us that they are the party of Jef-
ferson

¬

and the Republicans the party
of Lincoln When I hear those corpo-
ration

¬

orators on the rostrum making
such comparisons between Senator Pal¬

mer and Thomas Jefferson and Major
McKinley and AblaLincoln I can
imagine I hear groans front Monti
ell and Oak Ridge cemeteries

Thomas Jefferson said this must be
a government by the people and none
but the American people shall rule
this And Lincoln in his mes ¬nronsage congress in 1S61 warned his
countrymen

follows
of the approach of danger-

as
Monarchy itself is sometimes hinted-

at aa possible refuge from the power
of the people

Shades of our Immortal Jefferson and
Lincoln look down upon your suffering
people who have so foolishly ignoreyour warnings till our country
the verge of a revolution labor has no
footing in the structure of this gov¬

ernment i is entirely in the control-
of capital there is not a representa-
tive

¬

of labor in any of the government
departments-

Take the executive neither Harrison-
or Cleveland ha any sympathy with
labor and the judicial with the ex
ception of Judge Caldwell there is not-
a friend of labor on the bench neither
is there a representative of labor intfur national legislature then in the
name of common sense how do we as
laboring men expect tobetter our con
ditoin go on strike and get shot down
by the militia-

No my friends the day of strikes is
past We must lay aside our petty
quarrels and come together as inteili
gent men let education and organiza-
tion be our battle cry begin at the
primaries and nominate none but la-
boring

¬

men for office from president to
constable and strike one decisive blow
at the ballot box that will make par
enemies tremble and raise our country
from the low moral plane toWhich she
has been dragged by those unfaithfulservants of the people in public office I

Continued on Page 61
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GANOY HAS-

SPOKEN AGAIN

Determined to Finish the War-

in Cuba in a Very Short

Time

COST OF THE CAMPAIGN

Negotiations For New War Ships
Have Been Suspended

Ten Months Eipciifccs Run Up to
10OOOO000 Spnin is Sadly in

Need of aiomey The Premier Does
Not Seem to Wish For More Con-

flicts
¬

to Deal With Has No Use
For the United States The Alli-
ance

¬

Case to Be Htiatlled With
Gloves

NEW YORK Sept 7 The Suns
correspondent in Madrid writing under
date of August 2 says

Premier Canovas has spoken again
Two or three days ago he said toa
reporter of the El Globo-

I must have money for the Cuban
campaign The monthly expenses
amount to 9000000 now and mote than

10000000 will be needed when we send
out 20000 new soldiers in November I
am determined to finish the war with-
in

¬

a very short time
He must indeed be very optimistic

about this for La Epoca one of his
favorite organs says

When the new expedition arrives in
Cuba the insurgents in the west will
be forced tothrow themselves against-
the Artemest trocha the provinces of
Pinar del Rio and Havana will thus
be cleared of insurgents The same will
be done in Sant Clara so that the
rebellion soon be confined to
Camaguay and eastern Cuba It may
also happen that the insurgents losing
all hop will surrender throughout the

SADIE OLD
v

STORY I

Just such language was used by the j
j

Snnnih press avpnt nrrrv snpflkinrr UL
I

1what Martinez Campos proposed to do-
in his winter campaign As they were
mistaken last year there is no reason
why their predictions should be be ¬

lieved now
El Din an independent paper has

published an article on the financial
situation which has caused a great
deal of comment It says

Spain need 100000000 topay the
floating 100000000 for ten
months expenses in Cuba and 50
000000 to meet other obligations which
cannot be postponed The govern-
ments financial plans must be ap
proved or within three months we
shall be at the mercy of usurers and
may see our army paralyzed in the
middle of the campaign through lack
of means Spain today does not seem
to be able to raise more than 60000
000The negotiations of the Spanish gov-
ernment with a Glasgow house for new
warships have been suspended The
maine delegate at London has sent
circulars inviting the leading ship
builders in Europe topresent proposals
for two cruisers

INSULTS PASSED UNNOTICED
Premier Canovas does not seem to

wish to have any more conflicts to
deal with The insults to the Spaish flag at Key West have passed un-
noticed

¬

and no attention has been paid
to the Moor who fredat a national
transport boat on way to Malaga
from the Spanish settlement in AricaThe newspapers report also
ish patrols on the Gibraltar line con-
stantly

¬

make incursions within Spanish
territory but the authorities do noth ¬

ing to stop it
In the chamber of deputies on August

17 the Carlist leader Senor Vasquez-
de Mella invited Premier Canovas toimitate the duke of Valencia and be
ready to send his passport to a certain
foreign representative

Every day Mella added and now
more than ever filibustering expedi ¬

tions are being sent from the United
States to Cuba despite President
Clevelands friendship The Americans
preach neutrality but they dont prac-
tice

¬

it This campaign of calumny
waged by the American press which
represents uSabloodthirsty and cruel
moves me to request the government-
to rely more upon our own forces than
upon American false friendship andto be vigilantly watching the Cubacoasts for the Yankee filibustering ves-
sels

¬

so that we may have a repetition-
of what our ship Tornao did with he
American

Boldness like that led us to ask for
pardon and to submit to other humili-
ations

¬

which were still worse an ¬

swered Senor Canovas He addedI advised Senor tobe very cautious in dealing With the
Allianca case because we cannot
ignore the fact that a nation that ba70000000 inhabitants at the very doors-
of Cuba is entitled to every considera-
tion

¬

e

THE SHOOTING UPHELD

Lieutenant Clarks Action Proper
and Justifiable

NEW YORK Sept 7A Tribune spec-
ial

¬

from Washington says The war de ¬

partment has made public the proceed-
ings

¬

of the court of inquiry recently con ¬

vened in the department of the Platte-
to examine into the circumstances of
the killing of a private in company C j

Twelfth infantry in pursuance of an or ¬

der front a commissioned officer to a
soldier to shot the pnvate The case
has considerable attention
among the officers of the army owing to
the question involved of time right of anofficer to order a man unde his com-
mand to shoot a iQ time ofpee In several cases in the west

courts have upheld the shooting of
soldier under certain condions but

case here referred difers from
those previously decided many re
spects The officer who ordered the
shooting is First Lieutenant W O
Clark Twelfth infatl The circum ¬

stances were
A private of the Twelfth infantry by

the name of Weaver assaulted FrtSergeant Livingston of the same
ment In the course of the scrimmage
which took place Weaver broke loose
from the sergeant and running to agun
case In the gar rom picked up a
musket and the noncommis ¬

sioned officer The shot killed him Af-
ter

¬

killing Sergeant Livingston Weaver
assumed a threatening attitude toward

i 5 i i

other solders standing by Among the
the killing was LieutenantClark Fearing that Weaver would fireagain and to prevent further loss of

life he ordered Private strine to shootto kill Weaver This Strine Weaverfalling dead dId
The court of inquiry after investigat ¬

ing al the facts found that the shoot ¬
ing Weaver by Strine was proper andnecessary under the circumstances andI the
case

action
was justfable

of Lieutnt Clark in the

VENEZUELAN QUESTION

Additional Correspondence Soon to
Be Made Public

NEW YORK Sept 7A Herald special
from Washington sas Additional cor-
respondence

¬

between Great Britain and
tie United States on the Venezuelaquestion has been put iu print and will
shortly be made public It relates solely
to the question of settled districts and
consists of a communication from Lord
Salisbury in which he further insists that
the territory already occupied by British
citizens should be exempurrom considera-
tion

¬
by aarbitration trbuna and a re¬

ply Secretary
in the latter note Secretary Olney

ashes Lord Salisbury to state whether oc-
cupancy

¬

alone gives a settler clear titleto the property upon which he is located
anti u so wiiat length of time should
elapse to give him such a title

bnofliciauy it is known that Lord Sails ¬

bur is framing another note In which he
discusses the settled district ques-

tion
¬

and it is thought makes some con ¬

cessions As far as any one at the statedepartment is advised the one main ques-
tion

¬

of granting the long pending bound-ary
¬

dispute to arbitration will continue-
to be a subject of negotiation for some
time yet It is the firm belief of state de-
partment

¬

officials however that the presI-
dent

¬

in his next annual message to con ¬
gress will be able to Show that arbitra
iioii is 111 sight if not actually accom-
plished

¬

ruuiough it is not officially admitted itmay be safely stated that the report ofthe Venezuelan commissIon Will not be
made until some definitQ understanding
between the administration and LordSalisbury had been reached in regard to
the appointment of an arbitration tri ¬
bunal S

tGREAT GOLD DISCOVERY

1RICHEST BODY OF ORE EVER DIS

COIERD

The Old Faithful Wean Bannoclc
Produces the Precious MetalNew
Mayflower District

Special to The Herald
BUTTE Mont Sept 7Another

great gold discovery has been made in
Montana and this time in a neighbor ¬

hood which furniShed many millions of
gold to the world in its placers EL
Thurston the general manager of the
Old Faithful mine a few miles from
the ancient town of Bannock arrived j

j in this city today with news that a
most important discovery had been

j made there during the past week A
i ledge of ore of unknown width was
I opened up which is richer than any¬

thing yet discovered lithe state of
Montana

The Old Faithful was worked many
years ago but was abandoned until
recently when a New York company
headed by Mr Thurston took charge
and began work A force of fifty men
has been employed for some time with
indifferent results until last week
when the rich ore body was found

The richness of the ore may be judged
from the fact that seventeen ounces othe rock yielded a quarter of a pound of
gold and it is understood that it was
not a picked piece of rock either The

1 company is a cdoe corporation and
there is no stock for sale but never ¬

theless the fact of the discovery has
been kept a secret until the present
time The reports of wonderful strikes
in the new Mayflower district have been
confirmed by later investigations and
development Old mining men declare
that it is the richest body of gold ore
ever known in the world

FILES AND REVOLVER
I

The Penrl Bryan Murderers Pre-
pared

¬

toEeapc
CINCINNATI 0 SeJt 7A negro

prisoner named Walker was searched
last nighby a turnkey in the Coving
ton a SScalitore revolver was
found in lila pockec Walker occupied-
a cell adjoining the ones in which
Jackson and Walling tile Pearl Bryan
murderer are confined The jailer
suspected a plot to break jail and or
derd time coils searched In WaWngs
cell half a dozen saws were found
Beth Walling and Jackson protest their
innocence but the jailers think the plot
was to have been carried out at 6

oclock this morning when only two
men would have been on goard

A search of Jaoksoms cell this after ¬

noon disclosed two fine steel saws hid ¬

den between the sole and lining of am
extra pair of tan shoes which belonged-
to the prisoner The revolver found in
Walkers pocket has been identified as
one owned by Wauling1 before his ar-
rest

¬

A rigid investigation will be
made as to how It got mao Walkers
possession

c

WILL SUPPORT BRYAN

VicePresident Stevenson Will Make
Several Speeches For the Demo-
cratic

¬

Nominee

CHICAGO Sept 7 VicePresident
Stevenson arrived in the city today from
Mackinac with his family He called at
Democratic national headquarters and
spent more than two hours in conference-
with Chairman Jones he also conferred
with Charles S Thomas national com-
mitteeman from Colorado It was officially
stated that It is thought Mr Stevenson
will make several speeches for Jlr Bryant
in Illinois and other states The VCepresident made many inquiries regarding-
the
Michigan

political
Minnesota

situation in 1lnois Indiana
states and was pleased to hear the good
reports from nil of He said he
would remain in Chicago several days j

THE CZAR AND KAISER
BERLIN Sept 7The czar and czar-

ina
¬ I

emperor and empress arrived at
Goerlitz before noon The czar wore
the uniform of the Nicholas I huzzars
and the kaiser was attired the uni-
form

¬

of the cuirassiers Their majes-
ties

¬

drove directly from the station to
the parade ground Though the ground
was in bad condition in consequence of
the heavy rains of yesterday and the
sky overcast the programme was car-
ried

¬

out but the movements of the
troops were necessarily unsatisfactory-
The czar and the kaiser rode back to
the city at the head of the color caps
and the czarina and empress were
driven back in a carriage The two im-
perial

¬

couples took dinner together at
the Stonde Haus no others being pres ¬

ent except the members of their respec-
tive

¬

courts

iA i 1 J
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AABKANSAS-

ELECTION

I

RETURNS

The Democrats Continue to

Add to the Already Large
Majority

r

JONES IS A SURE WINNER

Prohibitionists Will Be Entirely
Snowed Under

Returns Coniinsr in Slowly But Indi-
cate

¬

an Increased Vote Over Two
Yeoxs AgoThe Republicans Al-

ready
¬

Beginning to Cry Fraud
Sixty TUioiisand Majority is the
Figure Put Down For tIe Demo-

cratic
¬

Ticket

LITTLE ROCK Ark Sept 7Teelection held in this state today was
for all state judicial and county of-

fices
¬

including twothirds of the legis¬

lature which will elect a successor to
Senator James K Jones of the Demo-
cratic

¬

national committee He has no
opposition within his party and his re-
election

¬

is aassured fetAs far as heard from the election
throughout the state passed off quiet-
ly

¬

and an unusually large vote was
poled The question of licensing sa¬

was the principal issue in the
majority of the counties Here in Lit-
tle

¬

Rock it was the issue of the day
The prohibitionists or antilicense ad-
vocates

¬

were defeated by a large ma¬

jority Democ and Republicans hadfull tcet the field while the Pop ¬

Prohibitionists nominated
candidates for governor only Republcan reports received in this up
9 oclock Indicate that their vote will
exceed 160000 an increase 24000 over

0 o
At Democratic headquarters the elec ¬

tion of Colonel Dan W Jones the-
Democratic candidate for governor is
claimed by 45000 plurality Chairman
Cooper of the Republican committee
disputes the claim basing his elateupon repOt reive late this
Her the inlage pecentage o ¬
creased vote was polled by negroes-
Of the 203000 poll tax receipts in this
state 45000 are held by negroes 15000
more than were paid by the negroes
two years ago

SLOW RETURNS
Owing to the large number of coun-

ties
¬

beyond the reach of telegraph and
telephone facilities the returns fromtodays election are slow in rchigheadquarters Semiofficial re-
ceived reursfrom fourteen of principal
counties of the state give Jones Dem
ocratic free silver candidate for gov-
ernor aplurality of 18000 The Pop-
ulists scratched Files their candidate-
for governor and voted almossolidly
for Jones as did many soundmoney Democt who voted at
The throughout al

I sate shows a marked decrease The
up to 10 clock tonight givethe license people 650 majority and iit

Is now believed that the tO vote of
the county will increase to 1800
Several clashes occurred in the doubtful
counties between the Democrats andPopulists Notably was this the caseat Clinton Van Bureni county theplace where Congressman Dinsmore
was assailed last week Clinton istwentyfive miles from the nearest tele ¬

graph station and it is impossible to
learn full particulars but it is thought
here that no serious result came of the
reorte rot county the birthpla Populists has gone Demo-
cratic

¬
while Newton Searcy and Madi-

son
¬

have rolled up their usual Republi-
can

¬

majorities for legislative and coun¬
ty offices This county the largest in
the state polled 6000

THE DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY-
will reach 3500 The Republicans had
no ticket in the field the opposition be¬
ing an independent ticket composed ofmen a majority of whom are but little
known

Official returns received from thefollowing counties late tonight give
Daniel W Jones majorities as folowsMiller Texarkana 500 ¬Phiipsena 1100 Woodruff of a
total vote of 2500 Franklin 800 Lafay-
ette

¬

500 Sharp 1700
If these majorities are kept up

throughout the state Jones and the en-
tire Democratic ticket will reach 60000
majority

Returns at midnight from the elec¬

tion in this state are ayet ver in ¬

complete on account of the the
ticket The count isprogressing slowly

Telegrams received from the interior
up to this hour indicate an increased-
vote over two years ago and an in ¬

creased Republican vote from 40 to 50
per cent over the vote two years ago
The Republican state commite issuethe following

In at least twenty counties of the
state the Democracy have used the elec ¬
tion machinery in a most frauduient
manner The law prohibiting the se
lection from one political party of more
than two out of three judges of election
in each voting precinct habeen openly
violate In some of the counties the-

electon commissioners have appointed
none Democratic judges In the
counties where these judges are in ab-
solute

j

control of the election machinery j

great frauds are reported tonight From
meagre returns received from counties
in which the Republicans had represen-
tation

¬

on election boards Remmell Re-
publican

¬

candidate for governor re-

ceived
¬

a large vote over his vote of a-

yer ago
C Q

SPANIARDS SURPRISED

Gucrlllai Force Defeated By Insnr
gents 3Iore Arrests

HAVANA Sept 7ASpanish col-

umn
¬

under the command of Colonel
Fondeliva has surprised and captured-
a rebel hospital near Banos province of
Havana Two insurgents were killed

Advices from Jaguay Grande prov ¬

incof 1Iatanza are to the effect that-
a engagement has taken place
between the local guerillas and arebel
force commanded by Morejon The
Spaniards were sri by the insur ¬

1 <

<IJ 4 tb M

gent and were defeated after a holosing fourteen killed
The Havana police yesterday arrest-

ed
¬

Jose Gonzales Lazuna a lawyer
Huber De Blanc a Hungarian music ¬

Zayas brother of an ex
rebel leader and Alfredo Hermandez
brotherinlaw of Samuel S Tolon the
American merchant who was arrested-
on Thursday last on board the Ameri-
can

¬

steamer Seneca

EXSIECVATOR PAYNE DYING

CLEAN Ohio Sept 7The
venerable exSenator Henry B Paye
is dying at his residence on avenue He is the victim of paralysis He
was stricken last Wednesday but with
the usual conservatism of the family
the attack was kept a secret among a
few until today when he became SOmuch worse that it became necessary to
notify additional friends of his condi-
tion

¬

The paralytic features of his ill¬

ness have improved but there are com-
plications

¬

and excessive weakness and
it is generally understood that he is
liable to die at any moment

flutE RACES IX NEW YORK
BUFFALO N Y Sept 7The bi-

cycle
¬

races held under the auspices of
the Ramblers Bicycle club attiacted
10000 people to the Buffalo athletic
field this afternoon Te weather and
track were perfect good racing
Among the professionals entered were
John S Johnson of Minneapolis and-
J W Parsons of Australia Johnson
succeeded in capturing the onemile
pofessiona after a hard struggle witPasons Werwick of Buffalo
sons was beaten for second place by
only a few feet In the mile handicap
Johnson started from the scratch but
was unable to catch the leaders and
gave it up after the third lap Clint
Davis of Buffalo from the ninetyfive
yard mark won the race Parsons did
not start in this race
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GAUDAUR THE VICTOR

Stansbury Easily Beaten By the Ca-

nadian
¬

Oarsman
LONDON Sept 7The single scull

race for the Worlds championship-
and a stoke of 500 between Jacob
Gaudaur the Canadian oarsman and
James Stnsbur of Victoria Austra-
lia

¬

whO championship by de-

feating
¬

Charles RWas P Hard¬

lag of Putney July 13 last was
rowed today and resulted in a victory-
for the Canadian who won with the
greatest ease

The race was rowed over the old
championship course of four miles and
tree hundred yards from Putney to

lake and was witnessed by large
crowds of people who lined the river-
banks

The start was made at 145 p m
Gaudaur was first to catch the water
and soon had a good lead which he
gradually increased until passing
Hammersmith bridge he was nearly
ten lengths ahead and quite that dis¬

tance in the lead at the finish
Gaudaur was the first to get away

but 500 yards from the start Stansbury
who was pulling steadily crept up and
gradually passed Gaudaur leading the
Canadian by a quarter of a length at
Claspers boat yard When Stansbury
passsd Gaudaur the crowds along the
river bank became greatly excited and
cheered themselves hoarse Gaudaur
rowed desperately and clung to his
opponent closely Both men at this
stage of the race were pulling grad¬

ually-
At Bevereley Brook Gaudaur had

pulled away from his opponent so that
he led by a quarter of a length andwas the same distance in the lead
the Crevan steps Both men had by
this time dropped their stroke to thirty
to the minute but Gaudaur was row-
ing

¬

with more power in his strokes
and was a clear length in advance at
Crab Tree Continuing to row very
fast the Canadian Increased his speed
and at the Harrods wharf he led by
a length and a half

At this point Gaudaur took Stans
burys water whereupon the Australian
spurted vigorously obviously trying-
for a foul This move caused Gaudaur-
to

i

go back to his own side losing
somewhat thereby for when he
reached his own water he was leading
by rather less than a length When
they shot through Hammersmith
bridge which they reached in S min-
utes

¬

and 50 seconds Gaudaur again
went over toward Stansburys water
and the Australian repeated his at¬

tempt to foul his opponent this time
with more success than before Stans ¬

bury put on a furious spurt and man-
aged

¬

to foul the Canadian just off the
but after this he was never

in the race Seeming to he satisfied
that he was beaten he held up from
the moment he fouled his opponent
and did not appear at any time there
after to exert himself much Gaudaur
kept on with his powerful strokes go-

ing away from Stansbury easily and
increasing his lead every moment
Indeed from the lead mills to
ish it w a procession Gaudaur
reaching the winning post about 200
yards ahead of the Australian cham-
pion Gaudaurs time was 23 minutes
1 second and Stansburys time 23 min-
utes

¬

and 46 seconds
Upon crossing the finish line Stans ¬

burprotested against Geudaur being
the race alleging that the

latter had fouled His claim was not
allowed

VKTTORY FOR1 CANADA
PHILADELPHIA Sept 7Te in¬

ternational cricket match between
Canada and the United States which
began on Friday and was bystopprain Saturday was af-
ternoon

¬

and resulted in victor for
Canada by forty runs
States team was composed entirely of
Philadelphians The defeat of the local
men was a sad disappointment tothe
local cricket admirers who now feel
that the local men will make a poor
showing amongst the Australians who
are booked for three matches here
beginning on the 18th inst The Ca ¬

nadians well earned their victory bYgoodaaround cricket
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LABOR IS-

SUPERIOR TO-

CAPITAL

1

1

i

M Bryan Quotes Abraham
Lincoln at Sharpshooters

Park Chicago l

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE

1

Ten Thousand Workingmen J
Listen to the Western

Orator J

Good Natured Familiarity Cuarac-
terizes the Attendance The
Common People Have Been the
Great an l Tellinsr Force That Has
jiiftedl Civilization to 1 Higher A

Ground Three Forms of Govern-
ment

¬

The Laboring Man Secured
For Tlii Government the Antlion Ballot System

CHICAGO Sept 7The celebration
of Labor day by Chicagos workingmen
centered mainly in the ad-
dressed

¬meetng
by William J Bran Sharp-

shooters
¬ 1

park a wooded pleasure
ground situated at an inconvenient
distance from the city The street
railway service wets not of the best
and many people were unable to reach
the park Every car that ran to the
grounds was packed from noon until
after 2 oclock and those who came
by that means sufered much discom-
fort

¬
The day that could be

desired In point of weather a little too
warfothe close contact of human
beings but practically perfect foan
outdoor assembly

OMEN OF GOOD LUCK
William

<
J Bryan rted to Chicago

ram lwauke morning to ad 1
dr ss th big labor meeting With eGovernor Peck he left Milwaukee at
715 oclock ore the fast train over the
Northwestern and reached Chicago at
930 oclock The route was the same-
as that on which he made the journey II-
to Milwaukee Saturday and there were
no demonstrations on the way

About a hundred people recognized
and cheered Mr Bryan at the North-
western

¬

station here The candidate
and exGovernor Peck took acarriage
andwere driven tothe Auditorium An¬

ne The Horse She union were
gathered in front te annex and a
large crowd of secttor auseTteits numbers to an tatMichigan avenue was tilled with peo-
ple

¬

Mr Bryan was cheered 2he en¬
tered the hotel but the crowd had not

I seen enough of him Bra Brawas the shout and a feWaerthe candidate appeared on the balcony
When the crowd was through cheering
Mr Bryan bowed and then quickly retire to Democratic headquarters The

shoers had gathered in front of
the Auditorium annex with apurpose
As soon as Mr Bryan arrived they sent
a delegation to him with asilver horse-
shoe as an evidence of support and as
an omen of good luck-

RECRUITS COM IA delegation representing the na
tonal negro Democratic League called
on J Bryan at the Auditorium
annex this morning William T Scott
president of the league heed the
delegation and addressed 1lr Banassuring him of the colored
port and his sympathy wita revenue
tariff and free silver Bryan re-
sponded briefly remarking that it was
a healthy sign to see the nego braing away from his old
with the Republicans and acting inde-
pendently

¬

Governor Altgeld spent acouple ot
hours at national Democratic headquar-
ters

¬

conferring with Senator Jones andMr Bryan and members of the
committee

A L Hereford secretary of the Illi-
nois

¬

Democratic Editorial aociatowrote to headquarters j

received letters from all the newspaper
editors of the state and without ex-

ception they stated the cause of silver
was in the best condition and recruits
were coming rapidly from the Republl
can ranks-

As
j

early as 10 ocIck Sharpshooters
park began to fl up with men and
women and by oclock every bit of
the speakers stand was taken up by
the people who stood in the boiling ear
for two hours to get achance to heart
the orator of the day

AT THE PARK
Mr Bryan spoke from apermanent

platform with a shellshaped copy
and long before the meeting began I

this was crowded with prominent mem-
bers

¬

of lasher unions a number ot them
eccompaned by their families The

to gather about nooncrowd ben came early sought po-

sitions close tOthe front of the stand
Many men and boys climbed trees
overlooking the platform and were able
to sre and hear the better from their t
exalted positions Occasionally the
limb of e tree broke and added tOthe J

fun and excitement of the occasion
Other men climbed to the roof of the t

stand and lying flat on their stomachs
peed over the edge on those below

many human squirrels-
The crowd was not as great as had f

been expected by the promote of the
event Just before Mr Bryan entered
the park about 60 people were clus-

tered
¬

aroId cntrL point of in¬

terest but after appearance of the
nominee three ofour thousand more
entered the grounds and waited to
catch a glimpse of

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE-

or
r

stood on the outskirts of the awlence endeavoring to hear whthe sidThe charge of 25 cent adionserved tunjustly
tendance derea te

The celebration at the park was the
annual picnic of the Building Trades
council a representative organization-
of men employed in the building trades
The crowd which gathered was es-

sentially
¬

one of workingmen and their 4

families They enjoyed the address of
the nominee with unconstrained free-
dom

¬

and made frequent comments of
an amusing character that several
times had the effect of making Mr

Bra break into a laugh which
spoiled a rounded prod The crowd

4 IL i


